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The program has been planned to include available Moat Important of all, the men "e:.

Although the chief bug-hunt of one of the smaller publications of the campus, but are designed to place our money in the

Although I In Bla. a

flying brougl. 

"this way. The restored Mac has taken a great "point this afternoon, with his tough-looking your left hand on the handle of the horrible ladder under the "Pennsylvania and Writing Field" out.

We thought there was some connection between the first week of spring as evidenced by his appearance in knickers a couple days ago, and the place to watch a young person many times in this time of the year—so, I hope to locate one.

That reminds me that the good and subject of our discussion had his trousers splashed with mud and fire by the tracks of Captains Rush and the 3rd Street center the other day.

And the apostle of the whole affair was that he took them to Embree and saw in his business—no such. Maybe it isn't going out for hearty

Because of course.

Much Indus a

Although I In Bla. a

Continuing as we are to writing this column, it gives us great pleasure to announce our temporary removal from the presses of The Daily to the more hopeful region under the "Pennsylvania and Writing Field" out.

You see, it's this way. The restored Mac has taken a great "point this afternoon, with his tough-looking your left hand on the handle of the horrible ladder under the "Pennsylvania and Writing Field" out.

They met across a bottle of Blue Anchor —

— AT THE FRESHMAN RECEPTION
— THE NEW FRESHMAN AND HIS CLASSESMATES
— HAD A WHOLE OF A TIME, AND THE BOYS ENJOYED HAVING HIM THERE.
— THEY KNOW NOW IT'S A FACT THAT—

Blue Anchor
Ginger Ale
Meets Every Desire
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PHILADELPHIA
Chestnut and 39th Street
HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
FIREPROOF • UNRESTRICTED PARKING
— THEY KNOW NOW IT'S A FACT
HAD A WHALE OF A TIME.
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EVEN DAY IN 500,000 HOMES
Freihofer's

Fresh Bread Is Served Fresh From Oven

Clothes Cost!
When you compare a clothes discount men's suit and a real one from a certain suit, the difference is just like
the end; the case being a famous one, but, you really get

With all the clothes, we make and take care that..."Why not just..."
A GREAT GOD ENJOYES LITTLE MEN.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

TABERNACLE PRESBYTERIAN
Concord Street at 37th Street
Mrs. J. W. Hart & D. D., Minister

ABURY UNIVERSITY CHURCH
New Student Center, Episcopal
Concord Street from 30th Street
Lloyd F. Foster, A. M., Minister

NOTICES

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT—The Student Employment Bureau has the following positions open for immediate work:
No. 528—Rapheal player
No. 529—Saxophone player
No. 530—Trumpet player
No. 531—Trombone player

Apply immediately. $3 per week and all expenses.

Punch Bowl—Art and Editorial officers must receive every item to be in material for the Mask and Wig number.

Basketball—Freshman-Freshman practice will be held today. Varsity will practice on Franklin Field. Freshman on River Field "C." beginning at 2:30 P.M.

Second Presbyterian Church
Second Presbyterian Church
330 Philadelphia Avenue
Reverend J. Allan Buir, D. D.

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Philadelphia Avenue
Rev. J. A. MacCallum, D. D., Minister

WALNUT STREET PRESBYTERIAN
Walnut Street at 23rd Street
Rev. J. A. MacCallum, D. D., Minister

ST. MARY'S HAMILTON VILLAGE
Locust Street above 33rd Street

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNION
Concord Street above Twenty First Street
Rev. Henry Hammers, D. D., Pastor

Githens, Rexsamer & Co.
Wholesale Grocers


- ice cream -

Sold at THE HOUSTON HALL
-

- See - A.L.

Coffee-Hot Chocolates- Sandwiches
All Admire His Expressive Voice
How William Hodge wins his audience — how he protects his throat

A favorite actor throughout the nation, William Hodge's voice has added greatly to his skill on the stage. He has admirers everywhere.

In smoking, he prefers Lucky Strikes because they give the greatest enjoyment and throat protection.

Lucky Strikes are smooth and mellow — the finest cigarettes you ever smoked. They are made of the finest Turkish and domestic tobaccos, properly aged and blended with great skill, and there is an extra process in treating the tobacco.

Smoke Lucky Strikes — you'll like them.

“It's toasted”
Your Throat Protection

When in New York, you can actually visit the headquarters and see how Lucky Strike cigarettes are made at your nearby General Foods building on Broadway and 41st Street.